
e ! has had his force of bridge builders on ger of “burning” the copper wiring of as the fish are not plentiful enough to the ground upon which it will be erected f* a m

5 Y lO m1I1v1(j1 I JvW> J fîxce..tu Pi. £.088 has been made. sufficient power for another 2,500 lights, fish. Though the pack will probably vx- 0' bt. Mary’s Mission, ,uud at St. Paul’s i I If mm |
<1 1 * In the me-n time the 1,500-fdot j^ide- - —Miner. . ceed last year’s, thanks ;thg_ Çojumbian, hospital on Monday. ThA V- gMl J 3
Ï KiAiAAiiàMlIIHii track has been laid In the Cascade yard's, RoîïÎTiîn , bur few ëünnei-irir Will have a i aft ' pütV.. Mr. M. J, iieberyj the iiursory man of V,HW-yE.|| Hlf ; ll

' besides several spurs. The surfacing gang ' * 1 la the stipendiary magistrate's éoutt Mount Pleasant, shipped, to the Ameri- "" ^
has got to town and the track is general- rveV°.V ir » ^ 0 c arge ° aJ“ on Tuesday, before Oaptain Pitteik^ can Board "of Missions, China, by the 

, WU1 levy a rate of ly being put in first-class condition for ang °Uv the government wagon road to drigh, Pat Cain, a fisherman, who was, R. M. S. Empress of Japan, nearly 400
' T will, the usual rebate of heavy traffic. Sophie mountain, is in town and says. with ^vera! Japanese, detected by hisli- trees, plants', roses and vines, to be

Vll ;;-os are paid before Octo-,: that the rainy weather has delayed the cries Guardian Malcolm Matheson fist»- planted out on their grounds at Tientsin,
taxes are paid before uct , FIELD. survey, but that it will be completed this iug off Point Gray on Saturday night, The pet deer belonging to the No. 1

1 f increased work the city so- ! The other day a man named Crumble ' . . .. .. during the weekly close season, appeared fire hall is evidently desirous of climbing
" r.rv his been restored to the went out prospecting on the mountain T e *’ab°r Da.y ,c*,e îat on soUcit ng on the additional charge of making away higher in the social scale of life. On 

' >a ° j,™ | behind the town. As he failed to return committee has raised $1,600. with property after formal seizure. Cain, Monday night it sought out quarters in
,1 bgme * I a seaPeh was made, and his dead body Tlle c- & w- Railroad Company has se- when placed under arrest, refused to the Hotel Vancouver, but all the rooms

was found. He was apparently crossing cured five town lots at the junction of help the fisheries officer td haul in the being occupied the ambitious pet quietly 
Downie the popular teller in j a rock-slide on the mountain when the ttle switch in the northeast portion of net, and, when the officer rowed over to installed itself on the landing of the
p.lu Rank of Commerce here, ! rocks gave way and swept him down the town and grading for a two-stall engine the steamer to get assistance, he hoisted third floor, where it remained, till the
'i0 Winnipeg, where he will 1 mountain side, almost burying the body, house which will be erected at once has his sails and made off. Hence be was morning.
similar position in the Bank j which was much disfigured. Death must been commenced. not on hand on Tuesday when his fellow The funeral of the late Miss Annie B.

have been instantaneous. Ten weeks have now elapsed since the culprits were arraigned, but a bench Ward took place yesterday from 625
last week in fifty of I ----- o— last alarm of fire in Rosstayd, but not warrant was issued and he was subse- Princess street. The deceased was well- The fourth annual convention of the

c oke ovens built this season by j NORTHFIELD one day has elapsed when the department qirontly arrested. He pleaded guilty, known in the city, having resided here Northwestern Uraua Conned Jurisdic-

„.f fm. the Coal Oompauv. It ! Fire cm Tuesday night destroyed M. has not been fully exercised. Every day The magistrate gave the prisoner the op- for many years, and for the past eight tjon of tlu, v«jmr Men s institute. a=-
■ibout a week to heat them up. Spisaka’s hotel. About 11.20 two men the boys have been kept alert, and me tion of paying $50 or going to jail for Ware had held a responsible position in sembled in Seattle on Monday morning
' ...in |.„ charged with coal, ! noticed the blaze, and gave an alarm, gong has sounded at all hours and been three months. The fisherman elected to the Hudson’s Bay Company’s dry goods i (}ranj President W H Keirv of New

0f one hundred turning i All efforts to put out the fire proved un- promptly responded to. While the boys accept the three months. department. Last year her health fail- Westminster B C ‘presiding ’The* fol-
Wmk is well under way with j availing. A bucket brigade did its best, have been waiting for the alarms ath- The committee in charge of the annual e(1 noticeably and in January she took lowiu,, craud officers were present i>e-

fiftv nnd within two months at but little if any of the contents of the letic exercises have been going on, and fishermen’s sports has completed prelim!- a tnp to California and later to Vernon, . president H J 41-
hundred ovens will be in full j building were saved. Roughly estimât- the muscles of the men have become nark*, and the postes are now out. hoping the change would have a bene- Tgrand p^sMenL J P Ravi

ed, the loss amounts to about $3,000. further developed. The efficiency of the Monday and Tuesday of next week are ficlal effect. Mrs. Ward also came out j SM.£.r,,,.v \ o
j The building was insured for $2,000. department has been developed to the the days fixed. According to the pro- trom Wiarton, Ont., to nurse her, but i an(1 treasurer S T Dove- grand di- 
I The origin of the fire is not known. It extent that only eight seconds are now gramme the races will commence at 1 a11. efforts proved without avail, and . — , ’ f, .
; is supposed, however, to have started needed, day or night, to find both teams o’clock each day. Miss Ward passed over the Great Di-1 y MoÀndrew» T «t ji„t,n.r r’ A’

ready to start out from the time the The press excursionists were entertain- vid‘; °“ Sunday evening. I y’ ’ j marshal ’ d-ottis
gong sounds, and only one further sec- ed by the mayor and citizens to-day. Members and friends of the Homer. growa. grs’t „rand vice-president Thom'-
ond when the teams arc out on the street I , —o------- Street Methodist Church are rejoicing Deâsv second zrnnd vice-uresident
ready to fight any conflagration that may VANCOUVER. over the fact that the prospects of their pather jj preUcken
occur.—Miner. 1 ' ancouver appears to have gone to new church building during the present

The date of the visit of the Canadian work, with energy in reviving the Y.M. year are exceedingly bright. A member j
C.A.’ movement on the coast. Recently of the congregation said- yesterday that
the local branch was re-opened in very the board of trustees hoped to see ground T , , „ , . . ..

broken within two months. The church j °ur ^dy of Good Help by the Very 
society has purchased ha Vf a block of „eT- * atl?er Jy X. Prefontaifie, with 
ground at Burra rd and Georgia streets „v’ mvrian ^weere, S.J., deacon, and 
and plans have been asked for by the ^ev" Thomas Vagan, C. >-S. R., sub
board from the architects of the city, ^
Secretary Donaldson of the hoard of d; ? bJ**°P of ^«filly iVefr Kev. 
trustees o-f. the church said that over ^ylebos, of Tacoma, and !• ather Schum, 
$10,000 had already been contributed tc-, ^ c^olr tw^nty voieés sang
ward the building fund, and the subscrip- Gou,nod 8 solemn high mass, led1 by fré
tions were being taken at a very satis- ' fessor Lueben- The sermon w»s pTeacfi- 
faetory rate. 1 ed by Bishop O’Dear'iwho took 'for his

The" fire a^d police committee met in | text the exposition of the Tnottb of the 
regular session on Tuesday afternoon, [ order, “For God and fdr Country.” 
with the -full committee present. Chief | At the afternoon session the reports of 
of Pojice Stewart being present, com- • the various grand officers were read. The 
plained that the police, in cases of emer- J report of Grand President Keatf stated 
gency, had to run all over the city after that during his term Tacoma Council No. 
a justice of the peace. He did not see I 15V Bozeman Council No. 479 and Gene- 
Why he himself or the Bplice court clerk see Council No. 506 were disbanded, the 
should not be appointed j. P„ and thus latter two on account of not 'being in 
prevent so niüïch bottier and waste of a healthy condition. From a recent in
time. He was not in"a’ position to sign vestigation he had decided that it"Would 
warrants and 'ÿq forth, Kroself, and very’ be unwise to attempt the reorganization 
often a propér. J. P. $asr ungetatabic. of Tacoma council for the present- at 
If the [>olice court clerk were appointed leasS, as ttie elepents of the council 
J. P. the poliqe would knovy just where æt™ to be wanting. Be, recommends 
to fizyd him, even if he were not at the that an effort be made to organizd-la new 
station. Àldekpan Brown thought the council in that city.- A letteriifeeeived 
police magistrate should ije directed to from Rev. Father Claussen, parisfo priest 
stop at the'court 'during certain hours, of Everett,-states that Everetti-’Gouncfl 
Alderman McPhaiden suggested that the Xo. 303- can be reorganized, andi-uthUt 
chief and dlerjt ' shdtiid be put (d a. po- steps in this direction are n»wv being 
sition, not necessarily that of J. P., i;b 1 taken ,̂ Çp the sçore of eopnonzyg until 
sign warrants,' etc, it was decided’to the order, is ,in-hotte shape fiomieiaily, 
refer thé question to, thè city solicitor, ’to he refrained^fyoqij.yisiting manyobC'the 
ascertain the besf îàeaflç* of simplifying councils, and -,.wiJJ- «oply, do so: vaten- his 
action. The petition from certain con- services, gre urgep-ily required. -Deputies 
cerns,. particularly some at English Bay. haye.Jbeen. #ppmflfed.,to organize.•«•«ncito 
that a by-iaiv' be legislated permitting at Williams Lake, B, .Ç, .Revelefoke; B. 
the opening on Sundays of specified Ç., Tançouyqri-. Ws»h„ and Vbaistie" 
stores or businesses,such as coiifectiopers, Council, , .Eorfland. . Rossland oiUouncil 
was takefi utiakdd considered at length, | gives promise of soon having a-teember- 
but it was finally resolved to make no ship pf 350., Councils ,vill be oagauized 
invidious distinctions or legislate in fa- at Nelson, iB- C-, and Fernie. Bj-G.-this 

of bn* business In preference to year. One Umpired two ;persons
another, and ttie " mTa-tter Was therefore have sfgned for a charter in the.-, former 
dropped. "t place >nd fifty-eight î%,the latte#-,,mit is

“Him burn’Up^toy washed up” wg^the recommended that some officiai-organ- toe 
lament of Chinese Charlie tys he saw his selected, and a odrtdsthmdent appoWited 
laundry on Scynunir street go up in fire by each council to ’foptoft matters’of in
find smoke. In addition to the loss of tereet.
washing and linen, which -cannot be es- Upon the much-talked 61 matter'of in
timated, the entire building, known as surance the grand- president reedffimends 
530 Seymour «treet, was destroyed, and that it be made a feature of thh-order,
at first there was much apprehension and that action be taken on it-at this
that the adjoining buildings, file Peirth meeting. A number - of counoHe 
Dye Works atid Mr. Norman Macleod’s anxious to have this feature added; 
residence, would be involved in the de- The report of Grand- Secretary Ooffey 
structiom. The exertions of the firemen shows that, including the new.' -co-nndls 
were, however, siiccessful in confining recently organized, the -membership- of 
the blaze to , the laundry, which was the Northwest- jurisdiction isül.620- a 
practically razed to the ground, involv- net gain since last-report of 3Mui The
™g a total lotis of about $1,000. the membership, is divided about equally tn
premises renting for $20 per jnonth. the Northwest. British Columbia; haV- 
Mr. E. Farr, ’of Richard street, inspector ing a slightly, larger, number . than any 
of masopry for the Canadian Pacific state. During the year sick benefits 
railway, was’the owner of the premises amounting to $1,360.25 were paid, te 38 
pod of the’ , adjoining dye ' vvorks. members. On June 3Q the orde?0had 25 
To ;t reporter, Mrs, Farr last night slat- non-beneficial members on its fiat. 
ed that the property was partially.cov- The treasurer’s last report shows the 
ered by a polity held by Messrs.. Çeper-, balance on hand lastjreport of.$^,ti(H.48. 
ley, McKefiZie & Rounsefell.,. Tjie or»- The receipts for, the fiscal year, were 
gin of the fird'Is Unknown. If was first $6.601.88 arid disbiirsements ,$g,5d7»51, 
noticed abour’ 6 p.ni., when an a.arm leaving the1 amount in the treasury .on 
was at orice turned in. The fire'had, June 30 last $2,038.85. 
however, alrdÿÿ- got a strong hold, Ttie During the last year the fojlowiBg 

- tlip-e was an mopporfrine one for i fire, changes in local'councils have 6ecn riifiàe 
Men from each hall;-Were; fit suppef find ! of"which mention ' is made in the re- 
two of life','flte-figtiffcs’*wtiteafill ’flfeir port: ' r’ ' ' 1 “ '■ '!l“
sumthcr vaefitiori'. Wfiên tW filatm'was Rdj-aJ Oity Coiincil, No. 30Ï| ‘pt Npw 
turned in Chief Carlisle had just come 1 Westiriimster, B. C„ lost its half and re- 
back from thC special meeting of the city cords, and many of its members suffer- 
council. His horse had hardly been un- ed severely by fire, which swept .that city 
hitched before thq bell clanged forth its since the last eoriT&ntio'fi; but the' coun- 
alarm. Alderfnan Gilmour, chairman of oil has arisen phoenix-like, 
the fire and police committee, was also stronger than ever. '
on his way home, arid arrived on the Cariboo Council, No.i534, was’àrgàn’z-
spot with the first detachment from the ed on April 15, 1899, at Williams Lake, 
fire halls. The alderman got down to B. C„ through the efforts of Grand 
work at once, to show the boys of his President W. H. Keary and Rev. E. 
department that he could practice as Paytavin. ■l' t
well as preach, and one of the jirst lines 
of hose run out Was accomplished with 
bis aid. Fireman Thompson, who is on 
his vacation, (id eg-Fireman Campbell, 
also reported On duty, arid with Detec
tive Wylie, put themselves under Chief 
Carlisle’s coininfind and did yeoman ser
vice in the hottest parts of the blaze.
Being an old wooden building, the 

.-laundry blaze# like tinder. Altogether 
six lines of hose were laid find all were 
needed to save the adjacent premises 
from catching. ■ It was to this end that 
Cliîef Carlisle chiefly directed thé ' et- 

-forts of hiti men. The task was by ,no 
means an ea’sÿ one, and was rendèrèd 
still more difSfcult by the blazihg wall 
of the burttihg building' (falling againfit 
Mr. Macleod’s Borise, which is altib a 

1 wôode»- Bttuctiîfé: Arter!tMs;‘ tbe"tiqfiM>
’Wle tetocaiie krf thé Bbusé'lookéd flbutiifut 
fbf a-’fdfr #«nttt<A'!l)irf ; thé éfrdrts dUïfce 

; ffie 'depfirtmAt prrtVéd siiécftlSftrt i'ijd 
rthe pféirilees- Wéiè: sfifed; ' *

• DON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD 'tTP.
' • ‘ ’ ;---- o-—

The old-fashioned theory of tearing «down 
disease was entirely changed by the advent 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
cures by creating new rich blood and nerve 
tissue.. Through the’ medium of the cir
culation and the
strengthen and Invigorate every organ In 
the human body.
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school will be a building 28xThe new
will be 33x27 . from a lamp.The school room

the remainder of the building being j 
, d to cloak rooms, etc.
X, Elliott, M.D., of Victoria, is now I 

loking over the possibilities 
from a medical standpoint. 

pr Elliott is desirous of locating in Sil-
1 and, in the event °f bri doing so, j, pany have added several 
,oubliées secure a large and lucra- f ^ ^ employed on it

across the lake from Kaslo.
Thomas Burns was sentenced to 18

o
KASLO.

The piles for the railway bridge at 
Duncan City have been taken out by Mr. 
Hanna, of Kaslo,’ and the driving will 
begin immediately.

The West Kootenay Brick & Lime
men to 

the quarry

At 9:30 in the morning, solemtf high 
mass was celebrated for the ‘fferiCfit of 
the visiting delegates at the Chiirch of

in tin camp, 
(f i town

Press Association excursionists to Boss-
land has been fixed, and the mayor was 
notified yesterday that a special train convenient and Central quarters on the 
carrying the pressmen on their trip corner of Cordova and Gambie streets, 
through British Columbia, will arrive at and hist week, M. F. Fielding, of this city, 
7:40 p.m. on Friday, August 25th, and assisted in reorganizing the Nanaimo As- 
will leave at 3.20 p.m. on Saturdav. the sociation. Canon Good is very much 
26th. This evening the council wilt interested in the Nanaimo work, which 
take steps with a view to extending a b“s ’the following active executive: Pre- 
hearty welcome to the visitors, and en- aident,. Hugh Aiken ; vice-president, W. 
abling them to see the sights of the H. Mc-Lellan; treasurer, B. Hopkins; re

cording secretary, A. McRae.
James aind Alex. Loutitt, the sons of

vert--n
will

He holds an Ontario dip-tive practice.
and has been practicing in Victorialorn;

time.—Silvertonian.for some months at hard labor, Prof. Frank Lewis, 
the wrestler and athlete, to 12 months 
at hard labor, and A. J. Kelly and R.

! Pack to one month each by Judge Spinks 
yesterday. They are the quartette who, 
on August 9th went to the circus grounds 
when Main’s show was here and who

.rganizing of a band for Silverton 
discussed by those of our citi- i 

musically inclined. There are sev- 
old bandsmen here and they are 

up recruits and fostering the { 
interest in their plans. The ball |

Th
is being 
zens 
eral
beating 
growing
lias been started and the. Silverton Brass 
Band will soon be a realty.

camp.
This week will probably see at least

wrecked a saloon belonging to Stephen Rip beginning of the investigation into Mr. J. I. Loutitt, chief clerk of the C.P.
Garnham. Burns robbed the barkeeper t|je charges aginst members of the po- R- freight department, met with a some
of a small sum and hence he got the ü(.e department. Speaking to a Miner what -serious accident on Sunday. The

., ,,inm>lp writes to the Board of longest sentence- Lewls drew a revolver man on priday Mayor Goodeve said: two boys, with another named Stark.
' ’’I directed Mr Duschesnay to and fired several shots to intimidate the “We have never been in a position to hold were proceeding along the trestle to the

for an extension of the present barkeeper, and it was also shown that he an investigation, as no complaints have transfer slip, to watch the circus cages
•md I aim in receipt of a letter made an offer ot to men to e° with at anv time been made, e’ther verbally being unloaded, when the train got in

I : " ‘ to-dav in which he states that *-im and wreék the Garnham saloon. The or ;n writing, to the commissioners or to motion. It was drawing the 60 foot 
arranging to extend it beyond the other two were slmP1>' the hlred men ln the council, with the object of sifting eircris ears, which crowded over to the 

sufficient distance so that past- the transaction and therefore they were fiBÿ charges that might be brought edge conciderably in taking the curve. 
,ers „a the last car of a long ‘rain ' «teen .light- sentence. , -, against the police officials, but no One boy. Stark, caught the legs of

tyi be able to disepibairk on the pat- " ( \ charges have as yet been preferred. 1 of .the circus men who was sitting on a
We readily admit that Golden | understand, however, that the Trades flat car and, hanging on. saved himself

slmnld have a far more commodious sta- Sergeant Routledge, who, wiUi Ser- an(j Labor Council have taken the mat- froni^being Crowded off the trestle. The
tion md I hope in the near future to Carroll, sent out .from Vv mm- ter up, and. will bring charges against the other two boys, however, were swept off

'hi- necessary funds to erect snch ' Peg *° dn.‘ the Kootenay rifle compan- officials at the next council meeting. If and'Sad a fall of about 12 feet. Both 
■imnnmodation as will satisfy the peo- cam® mto Nelson on Thursday from this is done we shall have something to were severely bruised, and the younger 

if Golden ” | Revdstoke, where he has been dulling g0 upon, and I wish. it understood that one received some slight intémal injury.
V meeting will be held in the OdlM-1 me com»a»y there, and proceeds to. all complaints will be fully investigated.” Petty thieving and cash register bur-

lOT,v Hull on Thursday evening next for on the same missiom. V/ Messrs. Clute and McNejll, the other gîarÿ^are beginning to worry the police,
the purpose of organizing' a social and i . Two of the machines at the electric commissioners, also said that no charges Af Monday night’s meeting of thé city
athletic club. The objects of the deb’. power house are to-be moved, and had M yet been preferred. At the council Aid. Brown asked if the policé
;.i!r be to provide a library and reading the foundations therefore were fimshed-on same time it has become public property had been instructed not to allow a prize

of different.kinds, such as Friday. The work of stnngmg the feed thllt y,e Trades and Labor Council or fight, that is advertised to take place in
wires - was commenced on Friday by the whoever may be interesting themselves the Htÿ shortly. The cltv clerk reporte#
Kootenay Supiply & Construction Com- jn the matte’r, have secured, in support thaf“Uicensè Inspector Brown had al-
pany, -which is maikmg the alterations in the charges they intend to prefer, at readV issued a license !to Jackson et ah,
the plant. i least, five affidavits from as manv men for fi'jgl'OVe exhibition, for which the by-

The 34-foot foundation of the land reg- , wbo claim to know of corrupt acts on law Sailed for a $50 license fee. Aid. 
is try office will be completed by the cad the part of members of the police force. Brown and MeQueon strongly deprecated 
of this week. ’ . L.- Chief Ingram has all along expressed any 'Exhibitions, tending- towards prize

At a meeting of the, musically in-*|Jbig readiness to meet any complaints fighting. Aid. Gilmour and his Worship 
dined young men of Nelson last week a that may be brought against him. and thought the police would see to it that 
minstrel company was organized, which stems to anticipate no difficulty in dis- the exhibition was made to conform with 
wilt be known as the Nelsoot ntinatrels. posiDg 0f the charges. the hXdaws.
Mr. Caldwell, of Morrisfon. & Caldweÿ., _____  ___ «----- | A letter from M. J. Brown, superinten-

elected president; Charles, gçosej-., _ NEW WESTMINSTER. ... , dent^oï the législation comtiiitfée of'the
secretary; Herr Sterner, musical idirec-1 At the home of the bride’s mother, W.q'&IL, asking thé council not to pass
tor. The membership is limited to 2o. Wharnock, on August 18th, Jeanie, a by-tnv in favor of certain stores to be
The company Will - commence work at youngest daughter of Mrs. C. Allan, was kept .open oil Sundays was read at the
on£5* _ united In marriage to Mr. D. Simpson, of last meetiiiig of the city council. Referred

The first pressed brick made m Netoon. Vancouver, by the Rev. Alex. Dunn. to th,e police committee. The reading 
were on Friday laid in the walls of the The present wet spelt is having a bad of this letter resulted in a short de-
new btiildmg at the corner of Baker and effect on the grain and hey crops. In the bate. The communication was about to
Joseplune streets. Delta, considerable quantities of the grain be filed when Aid. - Gilmour reminded

T; Jagent J]orttbe | had been cut, and, as It lay soaking, the the committee that some applications for
tenSo^Tethhridw’ warmth of Saturday afternoon started' it Sunday opening were to come up before
tnp to Lethbridge, where he made ar- Q , the, pblice committee. Aid; MeQueem

rangements with his company to build1 . , , . , ., ^ __a coal shed at Nelson, with a capacity of i Mr- T- E- Julian, architect, is caUIng ®‘8d th t. he un-'3erstood tbat sev"
4,000 tons, and he Will receive shipments ! for tenders for the erection of a brick 1 ca.s” Tf1? awalt>nk a<‘"
next month. He will keep a supply on1 8nd stone building, comer of Columbia -tbe committee before a_decision
hand in case of slides or delays on the! a"d McKenzie streets. '. Z n* ™ by the magistrate. He (Aid.
Crow’s Nest Pass road. ' Mr. H. Rushton. who has lately been McQ«een) did not quite understand the

Fire hall No. 2, on Observatory. street, employed at the Schaake Machine Shop, }pga1*^ of ho’ .ing such cases ^orer pend- 
between Ward and Josephine streets, is received word on Friday night that he in^ , at or might not be
now open and ready for business. It had been appointed as an assistant on 0,,fa. ^ en. ? ?w «iroady . existed
is equipped with a reel. 600.fee.t of hose, the engineer staff of the Empress of Ja- ^ 10 ea ^ 1 t e matter. 
laddtM-s and Babcock extinguishers. Two pan, and left for his first voyage yester- 
men sleep in the hall. The opening of day,
this station, in the residential district up The catch of salmon was pretty fair
the hill,e where the hard work of pull- again on Sunday night. The, boats at the ,axe„.Kd “a*amèr» t;roWÇk spade and 
ing the apparatus from No. 1 hall would mouth of the river had the .best average, mattb£k, gird up their loins aaid go forth 
necessarily cause a.delay that would give as farther up, the nets were very numer-**0 hign holiday. And certainly the
a fire a.good headway, is a popular moye ous, hundreds having come up through Pr^artlonS t"3* are ln t“*a!n. should 
on the .part of the. council, as it places- the day, to drift down to Steveston. Some -*-d?ra^!t v * ■ m.enîor“Vle;th®
an. equipment in the midst, qf a thick- j.got their nets;full the first drift, but oth- ..M Tbe ®6n'

ers did not get much over 100 for their ey «VariaMe. maini^in efish thorigh part- 
The hospital directors have decided jo j night’s work. The total number of fish- LJ- J7u.kmdj represents already well over 

call a meeting of the local doctors and , ing licenses this year will be about 4,050; i ^1,’?00' a"d ' ancouver means to do her-
t-onfer with thorn as to the best means i or about 400 less than last year. I s?..f pr”J“d: ““d show vlSlt°rs fr<i‘m a,8trr
of settling the difficulties arising out of I in addition to the four thousand odd '!'tleSij she can ,®peTi| roya**y when 
Dr. Rose not having yet passed the pio- fishing boats which are engaged in the Is a w°ath.y. ODe; Tbe pro:
vincial examination. Fraser river salmon fisheries, there is alS th vHU *0,“ Tf.i°nP’i,an

As the country and business generally qUlte a fleet of steamers, owned or char- , ^ haVa‘ I!|h V Ld"
are undoubtedly going to Athe dogs as tered by- the various canneries During course. It had been “hoped that
fast as possible, anyone seeing the kmg the fishing season the regular river ?er r,^Iajesly s Pacific Fleet wonld 
strings of freight-laden wagons awaiting steamers also carry salmon whilé sev- bave bee® represented on the occasion by 
the Kokanee on Friday amd the day be- ere! tramp steamers coLrtantly niy be- at.ltiaSt om' warahip’ hut unfortunately 
fore would be forced to believe that soirie- | tween the river mnneriéa ara the tram (bis seems impossible, as will be seen by 
one was insisting on doing business out! aT Boundarv Bav Falh Tar L T* the «“«n-ing kindly letter received by
of sheer euasedness.-Tribiine. Boundary Bay Each year, as the his worship the mayor, in answer to an

The Rev. Father Ferland hopes lo ; adffitions^oThTflelt o^smari ^telmers 'nyitafion he sent to the admiral and 
have his new church ready for services ! . H i officers of the Esquimalt fleet to be pre-
by the middle of next .month. The; ™y*d i" conveying salmon from the 
- . . .. .. . :n, „ j 1 numerous fishing camps, which dot thefixing of the capitoîs on the pillars and , . „another coat of paint on the roof will b“ks ofL he FrafP' fro,m f“maa ,t0 tke 
go far to complete the interior. Father u,n‘n,now }' ls ,only th°se dlr?ct,y
Ferland is very proud Of some statues nterastf‘n such matters who can keep 
which he has just received for the' tra=k of them' The following covers all 
church. They are of Italian workman- such steamers, on the main river at least: 
gj^p Constance, St. Clair, Fearless, Brunette,

The dimness of the electric tight dur- Dreadnaught, Sadie, Sunbury, Flier, Lois, 
mg- the past few- days nras been the stib- pCleeve, Reliance, Delta, May Queen, 
ject of much adverse comment. How- Nagasaki, Stranger, Magnet, Star, North 
ever it is good to know that the- present ^ar, Winnifred, City of Columbia, Wel- 
state of things will not last long. Un lmgton. Tna, Clara Young, Halifax, Che- 
Saturday City Engineer. McCulloch eo- haljs^ Espéranz.a. Mist, Olive, Swan, Lap-r 
turned from an inspection of the new wing, , Lottie,, _ .^ri^^ Vancouver,- Eva,
Gottbnwood xîTéek .finmen <reports »3pra^, -J. L..Card,, .,Blondje^ HurpiVrr-po-
t-hiat the m«en ba«e gonei.ahead W. fP’oat : - t -T ,(J- ..
Style; The new electric digUt machinery The :we<tdipg tqok:i place 
will take about a fortnight to • arrive l evening; at the cesid^pce of 
here, but in the meantime all. the neces- as Seoul a r, who officiated, of Mr. J. Ns 
sary preparations for putting in the new * Aitcheson, trade instructor of the peni- 
equipment are being made. The two tenfciary, and Miss Campbell, who had 
dynamos on the old four foot wheel just arrived by the delayed Imperial 
have been removed and fitted to the six Limited, haring come direct from Ldinr 
foot wheel, which will mean that the pre- burgh, Scotland,-
sent four dynamos will be run by the Mr. R. Watson, Nanaimo, brother of 
six foot wheel, the old four foot one be- Captain Jack Watson, of the fire c1^Pai*f- 
ing reserved for the new dynamo. At ment, is in the city, and is exhibiting a

for working model of his recently patented 
invention in the fire escape line.

The catch of salmon was lighter on 
Monday night, and it is expected that 
the run wil gradually taper off to noth
ing by the end of the week, when the 
Season closes. The .canneries are not

!

o
GOLl>EN.

Trade:
arrange 
platform 
from 
he is 
tank a one

ftrrm.

get

p.e

room, games 
checkers, chess,, etc,, will also be pro
vided for. For those who prefer ath
letic exercises there will be boxing, fenc
ing and such other athletic as can be 
arranged for.

Archdeacon McKay is back from Tete 
Jaime Cache, amd gives anything but a 
favorable opinion off the prospects^ f that 
country as a placer gold field. He pros- 
yx-tvd several creeks very thoroughly 
•nul met with nothing but disappoint-

vor

>CXliiment.
waso Ut.t Ai.AGRteF.lVWtoOWf

There has been an unusual amount ot 
rain in the Boundary district for the 
past week. In the tkperience of thé old
est residents there Bas never been any
thing seen like it at this time of year, 
which is usually a very dry and hot 

rains have interfered a

t« - toatotv*

or»period,. The 
rood deal with business mid practically 
stopped travel for a day or tivo.

William Douglas, Q.C., of Chatham, 
Out., a prominent barrister of Ontario, 
arrived in Greenwood on Sunday last 
mil will spend a week or two in the 
district visiting his !son, and ‘ Will in- 
riilentally look into thé inlning possibili
tés of the Boundary.

At a meeting of the Presbyterian con
gregation last week it was decided to 
l.itiF i new church costing about $2.000, 
tlw lots for which have already been se- 
emv-1 in n very central location. As soon 

irk is started ttyree churches will be 
in process of eonstnfetiofi. the Methodist, 
rial list and Presbyterian. Ttie Cat holies 
have had a good building for some time, 
fiver .$100.000 worth of'-new buildings 
are in course of erection, many of them 
suhstantial bnsdnesji,. bï^c^s, ïricliiding 
several brick structures.

The committee in charge of thé ex-
been

Things look bright for Labor Day, 
says the News-Advertiser: The sons of 
toil will, on September. '4th, cast away

ly populated -district.

hihits for the Paris exposition have 
busy boxing and shipping the specimens.

At the last meeting of the coiincil the 
nspiirements of the fire ■ department 
'vi're considered, aiÿl a complete outfit 
"ill be provided, includiaR linen hose, 
a fire alarm, hose aijd ladder trucks, hy
drants and a fire hall. A paid chief, W. 
T- Ilenton. was appointed at a salary of 
sl(|0 a month, to devote his whole time 
1,1 the department.

and ià now

CASCADE CITT.
The contract price for Cascade's new 

school building is $1,224,' . '

A laborer fell from a bridge near Glad
stone Thursday, sustaining internal in
juries, and was brought to the Cascade 
hospital.

The sawmill on the north side, operat
'd by E. G. Thomason & Co., was sold 
nn Thursday to E. Bailey, of Columbia, 
"ho is understood to represent the town- 

iwners. The first payment was made 
n*l another will be due shortly.

No Need of Looking 
Shabby.

i

sect:
if

H.M.S. Warspite ,
1 August, 17th, 1899.

Mayot Garden, City of Vancouver: 1

Dear Sit: I am directed by Rear-Ad
miral Lewis A. Beaumont to say that be 
is greatly obliged for the honor, of the 
invitation on behalf of the laibor Day 
celebration committee to be present" at 
the ct^y of Vancouver om the 4th of Sep
tember. but that he has only just arrived 
at Esquimalt and is making the annual 
.inspection of Her Majesty’s fleet and na- 
yfi!. ÇsB'bbshjnefqtfv, it,yyUl np( be possible
-for him-t%beLpresent,,and,fog tbp sanpe

Monday ,|TtaS°n thqjy id
„ ablP .»ra.'btble, jl^. visit.Vapcpuver, on

that /latea. Will you please be good 
enough to convey the thanks of . the 
Comraander-in-Chief to the < committee 
for the kind offer of special prizes in the 
event of the men of the fleet participat
ing in the sports organized for the oc
casion? I have the honor to be, sir,

Yonr obedient servant.
-» H. H. SHARE, Secretary.

mAO

It Is Quite Easy to Make 
L Id Dresses and Stitts 

Look Like New.
p

sit

Ecoaoinical and ©mart women 'ciin 
make wondrous ereations from tfeemingiy 
useless garments. The old dreisÉi that Is 
out of. style or too. taded to weamcajL be 
reaidiily. .with t>mmond Uses . to . a 
faisbionaihle color, a nui,, itiien. ,m»de - • o-v^er 
so that it wijlfiBook. «etyial-t» ntWJvvSuits 
^or toys old» onpe-idis-
.cardedby. fatten - and a* .J>ath vin.
Dkatmonxl t>yes will make the» jas ;han,d- 

’some as new. Dresses and cloaks^ for 
the little giirte can. be made- iltttle 
trouble and at small expense. from east- 
off garments of the older when
they are dyed with, D-ûamond^J^yes th»* 
new make-overy will look as thoi^h they 
were fresh, from the dressmçkfr.

Diamond Dyes are made especially for 
home use, amid it is impossible for. even 
the most inexperienced to have ill luck 
or meet wftfo disappointment^, .'^iamond 
Dyes coflor anything from rUbt/cms'' lac ^s 
and feathers to heavy suits, jackets and 
drosses, and always make lasting, colors 
that ever, the professional dj^r * caonc<

Thomas Kelly, foreman of the telegraph 
huilrlers. with a dozen assistants, brought
their ■oarding car into town last ‘week, 

’ «1 < xpoets to be here for a couple of
weeks. The poles have beeri set and two
x"- v galvanized wif^ . dntd
'"wn- that direct telegraphic ?csnqep-i Oil
' "n <an now be had with the rest of the
world. - j

s uii
[ h> not think we will be sufficiently 
- with this bridge by Monday night, 
h i the tracklayers can get across,"

* "reman Campbell to a Cascade 
-1 representative on Saturday morn- 

" The bridge referred to is the second 
"ssing of Kettle river, just west of the 

where a force of fnen have been 
dl the week, early and late, put- 

: - >l'the 120-foot Howe' truss span. It 
i! wi-l be seen that the track-layers can- 
: f,‘i >tart on their ten-mile stretch to the 
;"X! bridge before Tuesday. William 
^ri kie. of Robson, who has- the sub-con- 
” ; t from Porter Bros. & McArthur,* for 

's in the spans all along the line,

He

town nervous system they
. However, in spite of this, thé celebra

tion committee is doing yeoman service 
in order to make up for the disappoint
ment.- SAD INDERD.

Plans have been prepared for the erec- J* Indeed sad to think of the number z* _ M , who suffer from cancers and tumorstion of a large livery barn on Pender drefeee of tbo8e eured without knife or 
street, not far from Granville, -flje stroc- plaster will be sent to those Interested, 
turc $s to cost $10,000, and a lease for STOTT tt JURY, box 9, Rowmanvtlle, Ont

present there is sufficient power 
2.500 lights only. There are considerably 
more than this number now in use in 
the town, the consequence being that the 
tax on the dynamos is more than they 
can hear. Tinder these circumstances 
the city engineer has had the voltage re
duced, otherwise there would be a flan- j anxious for an extension of the season,

Ad -

1

: y t. W<ti
ïl .Kl

-
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ART CLASSES, 
ig free instruction in art 
Thti Canndian Royal Art 

I, and 240 St. Jamca
il. Canada.
tool is maintained in tbe 
ifititute Building, 
ihsolutely free. Monthly 
ip Inst day of each month, 
e St. James street office 
tion of Works of Art.

Mon-
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e thing more I might add. 
iblie talk in the cafes 
:e no public announcement 

made- charging Capt. Ed
it of the cavalry, with hav- 
i in the treason charged In 
. It is the general belief 
formed men that he is the 
s one who has stood aside 
nd seen an innocent 
quler has since been drum- 
é French army and is 
1 ' the fact of the earth, 
le disgrace that has been 
e persecution of Capt. Al- 
Americans must bear in 

inch laws are just and the 
of the republic is "Better 

r men should go free than 
man be punishe^,- ”

DIUA MARKETS.
------G------

ther lias Injured the 
9er valley farmers lost seri- 
Tlie effect of this Is seen in 
ice in that article on the 
The ruling quotations

and

now

crops.

are:

"ery reason to believe 
zy wrote the bordereau He 
ifess unless he

that

was
s his story that he was or- 
by a superior officer. This 
owever, who is not to be 
nything as this fact 
court of cassation, 

t party is the latest to add 
a the support of Dreyfus, 
îanitarian grounds and this 
t the party to the front in 
Royalists and Jesuits 
1 blow with the acquittal

guilty.

was

will

S-et be heard, but 
liter willery Probate:,B 7

Lsk an acquittal. e the
a leaving the court-m-,,,
* to his Position and 
“gam. He still loves "k 
and wants to live and at

ust how this 
lone will tell, 
ourse, he will be 
•ms, and public 
a brighter future for 
his a home within the 
tench republic will 
ut dangerous. The 
ke every effort 
"t him, but

affection
By his

win
aa-

teceivea 
opinion is 

him, 
con-

not only
govern:

to take 
men of care 

France 
- was

1 a less bitter 
i by an assassin. 
»g of M. Labor! 
the Dreyfus trial, 
be terrible dread 
ave of Labori's

feeling

W»1 have 
R simp- 

the anti- 
aggressive-
was[-examination as 

[he Zola trial. It 
I court to refuse to 
Id of the

made
was un-,
adjoufh 

occurrence, Vet " 
as perfectly legal. : 

have been intimate! 
e of the four leading 
if France.

Labor!,
y as- 
crlm-

The others are 

and Rene 
attending to the

confinement.

Henri Robert 
former is
uring Labori's
terhazy's Work.
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i.2D BY SHARPERS.
—O- —

soviated Press.)
N. Y.. Aug. 24.—James 
ilthv farmer of Augusta, 
idled out of $5,050 .vester- 
by two sharpers.
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